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~The wile of Gen, Taylor, of Mifilin 
who Was rin over by a street car 

in Purladelphia, dariog the bicentennial, 

breaking one of her legs snd making 
nmputation necessary, died at the St 
Cloud Lotel, Poilwdeliphia, on 17 instant, | 
Her remains were taken to Mifflia coun- 
ty fur burial, Death was caused by blood 
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~== That the coming musical festival, 
to be held in this piace, beginning Fen. 
0, will be the Dest affair yet held in his 
county, 1s beyond doubt. Pro’. Perkins, 
of Boston, under » Liose direction the 
t'onveution will be bed, Is among the 
most accomplished masical instructors 
ta the U. 8, and bis fawe will jusure a 
large attendance of lovers of muasie from 
var own aod adjoining counties. No one 
should miss an spportunity like this to 
hear good music or receive the benefits 
of so able an instructor as Dr. Perkips, 

es Huve you visited the new, elegant 
and cheap grocery of Harry Teats & Co 
vpposite the Lash house? Tuey keep 
ali first class groceries there, pure and 
fre<h—a fail and complete assortment of 
every thing, and sell low as the lowest 
elsewhere. Give Tears’ new grocery a 
trial, 
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ais and saits for men and 
boy 18, ties, collars, cuffs, boots and 
shoes, now being sold off, at cost, at 
Brockerhoff’s store, 

wane The Contre Hall boys have one of 
the best coasting routes in the state, 
They can start from the top of Nittany 
monn tain, one mile from here, and come 
sailing down right into town at railroad 
apes d—mnd they make good use of it too 
during the sledding season, : 
: Fausmeng, the piace to sell vour grain 
is to L J. Grenoble, Spring Mills, where 
you niways get the lLig.e-t market 
price. / 2 

Srnivo Mints Acapesmy, will open 
April 16, 1883, with Prof. Lewis Rerren 
nn Principal.  Stodents taught all the 
branches necessary to prepare for col- 
college. Doarding reasonable, 17janbt 

wmeThe Lowistown Free Press, of last 
week, has two parting letters from two 
prisoners, Elmer Jeuknis and D. J. Mil 
lor, sentenced at ast fottrt to the west. 
ern penitentiary for larceny. These let 
fers warn young men sgainet bad com- 
pany, nignt-ranniog, and strong drink, 
which have brought them both to the 
disgrace they now seffer under, while a 
different course of life would have 
broughi them honor and respect. 

For low prices in job work, sale bills 
ele, cali at the Reporters office, or, send 
yonr orders by mail, Try us. tf 

J. N. Lerrzee, Auctioneer, Spriog 
Milis—~satisfaction guaranteed, and char- 
#01 moderate, 11janst   
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ges’ Pennsvuiley bargsin store, 

— Mute suppers is a new idea for 
raising money for churches that are in 
a tight pinch for stamps, in place of 
some other questionable devcies often 
resorted to for such a purpose. It might 
be triéd in Centre county. It is lnugha- 
able, comie, unique, and as good as any 
show exhibiting. We give it more par- 
ticularly as a kindly hint to our church 
ladies, Tt is called a mute supper and is 
described as follows: The mute supper, 
says an exchange, that came off at the 
Presbyterian parsonage one even 
ing, under the auspices of the Young 
Ladies’ Missionary society, was so far as 
we have learned, a novel affair in Mid- 
dletown, and was immensely enjoyed by 
all present. The understanding with 
those that partook of the supper was, 
that if they spoke a word during the meal, 
however trival, they would be required 
to pay the price of the supper, while 
those who maintained a strict silence 
were to be subjected to no charge. A 
number refraived from speaking, and at 
the same time managed by motions and 

cabalistic signs to secure sufficient food 
for a full meal. With others the habit is 
go fixed that they must talk under all 
circumstances, and so they broke the 
rule in spite of their efforts to keep si 
lente, and cheerfully expressed their 
willingness to abide by the Afl- 
ter supper it was agreed by all who par 
took that the merriment and fun derived 
from the occasion was well worth the 

sey, and all gladly paid the price of 
the supper, thereby helping to raise a 
nice sun of woney for a very worthy 
canse, 
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«The farm of Daniel Musser, dec'd, 
in Harris twp, lately sold to Mpa Dre, 
Fisher, of Boalsburg, bas again changed 

| hands, having been sold to Mr. Jooath, | 
Hess, of Pine Grove Mills, 

we Many of onr farmers find their 
cisterns empty. Searcity of water is com. 
plained of ia other parts of the slate. 

~~ None but first class groceries kept 
by Dinges. Ifyou wanta No. 1 article 
of easnned goods, dried peaches, or 
prunes go around to Dinges for it, 

~asa At the recent dedication of the new 
Laotheran church at Zion, the entire 
debt, 81.445, Was provided for he 

church is a flae one and coat about $5000, 
There are 47 members. One widow lady, 
Mrs. Mary Shaffer, in all has given $800. 

Now York capitalists, backed by 
the Pennsy ivania road, will build a road 
from Wilhamsport to Clearfield, to con. 
nect with the Spow Shoe, which line is 
to be extended. This line is to meet the 
competition introdoced by Vanderbilt in 
the Clearfield eal region, Pitty some 
one does not make a move to build ane 
other road throngh Pennavalley, it 
would wake vp the Peon’a Company to 
redeem its promises to our people, 
—Browa's now grocery is fast toking 

the lewd for best goods and lowest pri- 
ces, 
wee Paitigon'y inauguration was very 

plain aod had no style about it. Some 
liked it, others didu’t. Tastes, of course, 
differ, und 80 do opinions except as to 
this one important thing to every family 
in Centre county, which is the principle 
inaugurated at Sechler’s grocery, 
never to sell any but first class family 
groceries, and only such as they know to 
be pure sud fress, The superiority of 
Bechler's groceries is admitted by all 
competent judges as well as by all hovse- 
keepers who have purchased of them. 
They keep all belonging to their line, and 
to cash buyers they sell at a trifle above 
wholesale prices. It is the oldest grocery 
bouse in Bellefonte as well as the largest 
and most complete in every department, 
and arran with so much taste as to be 
worth seeing. Gentlemanly treatment 
and ‘honest dealing is never swerved 
from. Give thew a call, 
a AAI II MIA IIIS - 

The sinking of the Cimbria with over 
307 sonis ; some 50 Chinamen blown, to 
pieces by a giant powder explosion, and 
21 bodies torn and manzled by cars 
dashiog down a steep grade in Califor. 
nia, are among the horrors of the last 
few days. 

The Giant Powder Works, near Oak- 
land, Cal, blew up on killing about 
2 Chinkinen. | 7 i 

FROM SPRING MILLS, 

R. H. Danecan has returned from Mil- 
ton and looks well and hearty. : 
Wm, M. Allison is stocking bis sawmill 

with logs, 

Mr. George Woods, one of our oldest 
citizens, bas been very ill, but has re- 
covered go far that he is able to be ont 
again. 

Mrs. Jerry Condo fell on getting out of 
a sled and sprained her knee ; she is suf- 
fering very much from it, 

Mr. John A. Grenoble sold his house 
and lot to James N. Leitzel, for $837, and 
now Mr. Grenoble is talking of putting 
up a house on bis lot near the iron 
bridge in the spring. Mr. G. means bus- 
iness inthe way of improvement. C.D, Q. 

sti spon 

PENN HALL ITEMS, 

Rev. Tomlinson delivered, on Sunday, 
at the Lutheran Church, an ioteresting 
sermon. He speaks extempore, and is a 
deep thinker and preaches sound docs 
trines, 

Rev. Fischer has been conducling a 
series of meetings at the George's valley 
church and said to have been crowned 
with good socees. May such remain 
sreadizst that confessed to lead a better 
life, Mr. Fischer is well spoken of as an 
excellent preacher. 

Speedy work: DD. Bartges, A. C. Fish- 
er and H. Smith, last week, built an ice 
house at the sore of J. B. Fisher, and 
cut the ice, hauled it, and filled it, all in 
two days, 

J. P. Heckman, merchant of Creston, 
Ohio, came on a visit to his relatives and 
friends, He isa son of A, G. Heckman, 
who left here about 30 years ago,   . ft 
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Oni In hunt to find the ‘News Boy. 
Since the snow, BRam'l Harter and J. 

| 8. Meyers have been indulging in fox 
i haunting. 

bayin 
who like i t. Meyers has caught four fox- 

« we have no report from Mr. Harter. 
| Jobn E. Swarm has returned home, 
was abseut pome time, had a millright 

| job in Union Co. 
| John W, Bariges has gone to Belle- 
i fonte 10 do fresco work 

teen unloaded at Fisher's store—ho2e- 
{ heads of spruys, the demand is good and 
prices are low, 
Sam’l Borell is rebuilding bis barn, 

and is makiog rapid progress; the car- 
| penters are now bewing the timbers. 

John Heckman is preparing to remod- 
| ¢l his barn with a new roof snd other 
improvemen!s, 

Cur musical people are discassing the 
| Perkins Festival t0 be held Centr 
i Hall. 
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Adjutant General James W. Latlia has 
made his annual report 10 Gov. Hoyt. 
He briefly reviews the progress of the re- 
organization of the State militia daring 
the past ten years, and says that there 
are now io the service three companies 
of cavalry, three batteries of artillery and 
one hundred and thirty-one companies 
of infantry, The infantry are organized 
into different regiments and one battal- 
ion ; two companies are unattached. The 
batteries report direct to the division, 
and the cavalry is attached to the hyri- 
gades. This force aggregating 584 com- 
missioned officers and 7636 men, is as- 
signed proportionately to three brigades, 
they constitutiog one division. General 
Latta then speaks of the rifle practice 
during the past year, nud says that it has 
been more encouraged financially than 
during any previous year, Further on 
says : ‘The setting up, position drill, 
facings and military courtesies bave been 
repeatedly alluded to in the annual re. 
ports from this department, There is no 
reason why the carriage and bearing of 
the melitiamen, whether in his dress as 
a civiliah or bis uniform ss a guardsman, 
should pot mark his training 28 mueh as 
does that of the schooled and disciplined 
regular.” He concludes his report by ex- 
pressing his appreciation of the personal 
and official courtesy of the Governor, 
and of the general confidence and co op- 
eration of his officials. 
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~ Philadelphia has a cvoperstive store 

with a present capital of $36,600 and estate 
worth $20,000. It pays an annual divi. 

dend to its shareho!dars of gix per cent, 

and returns quarterly to customers from 

four to nin } 

The 
success in cooperation is to sisrt on a small 

@ pur cant, on their purchases 
i manager says that the whole secret of 

scale and extond the business slowly, 
of the 

It was begun eight yeats sgo by 

and i 

aliribules Lhe sLUCCORS 

snveral mon who worked in a InClnry, 

t would ben good idea thougatl g Cheap 

Hho b by baying in lots and then 

they formed a little sceiety, 

and kept their stock ina room ofa meme 

ber's residence. Next they hired a small 

store, and from that the business has grown 

to annual sales sggregating $240 000, 
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Theie are accounts of a famine in ths 

north of Ireland A dispatch from Dublin 

says. The whole north of Ireland is in 

the most wretched condition, owing to the 
complete destruction of grain erops in 

September by a terrible tornado snd rot 

tening of the entire p 
rofislant rRin 

tate crop, causeu by 
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Criiars, | 

| kerchiels, jewelry, &c, niways kept at | 
| the famous FPhilad. Branch, the 

| prices. 

|  ——Overcoals are now being put out 

rery low at tue Puilad, Branch, to make 
| room for the spring trade in ready-made 
j clothing: You can get s first class over. 
| coat 

will cost you elsewhere. 
Powers still keeps the best and 

cheapest, as well at the choicest; variety 
{ of boots sod shoes, in America, nnd 
| customers away off in the territories, 

1 kinds of produce constantly 

fife 

| wanted at Brown's new grocery, on Bish- |, 
Farwers will get the highest 

yr all they bave, and can get the 
vest of coffees, sugars, less, syrups, 
cheese, canued and dried frail, at jowest 
possible prices, 

{ op sireel, 
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has been on the sick list for a week, but 
1s improving. 

David W. Armstrong. Wnbliville, 

Pa., says. "1 have tried Brown's lron 

Bitters for sick headache with great sues 

i 
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PERSONAL. 

B. F. Kister, one of Miilbeim's sotive 
young men, gave us a cali; also Mr. 
Weaver, of Farmer's Mille, 

Mtr, Charles Bower, one of Haines 
  
| township's worthy farweis, honored us 
| with a eail, 

E-q. Rishel, of Farmer's Mills, illn 
mined the Hzrortea sanctum with bis 
presence, 

wee Wenn, Wolf of Peon, gave us a cull. 
Mr. Wolf will move 10 lilinovis in a few 

weeks aod will make sale of his farm and 
household effects. See adv. in Keron- 

TER, 

Jacob Rnook, Jonsth. and And, Hare 
ter, of Millheun, stopped with the Re- 
rorTER long enough to warm up on Tues 
day. 

  

COMMON SCHOOL: REPORT. 

From the report of the State Saperin- 
tendent of Common Schools of this 8S ate 
we glean the followiog ioforeation, 
which presents matters in a farorable 
light: Number of school districi# in the 
State 2.215, number of schools 10,183 
number of graded schools 7.813, number 
of school directors 15,625, number of sa- 
perintendents 102, number of male teach- 
ers 9,051, number of female teachers 12, 
778, average salary of mule teachers per 
mooth $35.12, female teachers $20.50, av- 
erage leng h of school terms (in mouths) 
6.00, number of pupils 935,345, average 
number of pupils 611,317, cost of tuition 
$4 868,717.01, oust of building and purs 
chasing sod renting $1,220,202.03, cost of 
fuel, contingencies and interest paid 
$2,068 304.04, expenditures. of ail k nds 
£5.203.24454, State appropriations $1, 
000,000, value of school propety $28. 
341,500. As compared with the preceed- 
ing year the increase in number of di 
trictais 7, schools S48, graded soho ls 
555, increase in number of male teachers 
is 308, female tenchers 785, increases of 
salary of male teachers per month $1.40, 
decreose of salary of teaale teachers 14 
cents per month, increases of lesgth of 
school term in months 11, locrease in 
nom ber of popils 13,407, increase in cost 
of tuition 8146,701.41. Tne increase in 
cont of fuel, contingencies, debt and in- 
terest paid is 850,617.27, incresse in wale 
ne of school property $1,736230. In 
Philadelphia, at the close of the school 
year, there were 102,188 pupils jn the 
schools, and the average daring the year 
wan 01,804. Teachers’ salary amounted 
to $1,038 39. There was ex for 
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WANTED! 
Two reli ble men to solicit orders 

v 

We will give = 
month's trial (and sdvance money for 
the expenses of the same), and, if success 

ful, steady employment and good 
Address, BR. GU CHASE & ¢ 
Conse Nurseries, Phtiadeiphis 

we slang 

Pn Ene 

dlsnM 
Aol Mp 

MARK ETH 

Lock Heaven marke!; — 

tatoes 700 per bushel, chickens 60 Lo Ble 

per puir, lard 17¢ per pound, apple butter 
78c per gallon, eoru 70e, Oats ble, turnips | 

40c, celery Bw 8c per stock, cabbage 5 Ww | 
10¢ per head, apples 70c to $1.20 per bu, 

ches:nuts 16c per quart, ducks 700 per| 
pair, bouey 20c per pound, turkeys $l tw 
$1 28 each, by the pound 16r, geese 75c 
each, sourkrant De, pergt. 

pring Mills Markel. 

Wheat, 75, 00, and 1.00 
Rye Tk 
Corn, shelied 65, snd cars pew 65 
Jats, 40c. 
Buckwheat, 500. 

Barley 60c to 76e 
Oiovertaed, 6 510 7.00 
Timothy sead 163 101 75 
Plaster ground per ton, $9.00 

Flour. per bh! 8410 
Butter 260 
Tallow, Sc 

Lard, 10 

Ham, 12i¢ 
Shoalders 10.4 
Bacnn or side, Me 
Bags por doz. be 
Corrected wankiv ne 1. J. Qranahla 

COAL «Pax, 885 Chestnut, 4.76; 
Stove, H 00; Ege, 4.85, 

a ———————— = 

MARRIED. 

On 2 instant, at the fesidence of A, 
Lackenbach, Beliefshte, by Rev. J. F, 
Delong, Aud, 8, Youigey and Miss Anna 
Mary Burkuolder, both of Miami county, 
Ohio, The bride is a granddanghter of 
Felix Borkholder, of near Centre Hill, 
Both bride sud groom paid the Report gr 
a visit, and we wish them an abasdance 
of happiness 

On 11 insian, Ly Rev. Gi D. Penepack- 
er, Mr Sam’'l 11. Sprowe, of Hecla, gad 
Miss Mary A. ® eavp, of Z on, 

Oa Decemdor 1, hy Rev. SBtambareh, 
Harey M. Said 1, of Penn Hall, and Mise 
Kate Eisenhith, of Haines, 

On December 14, by Rev. Btambach’ 
Wm, H. Ertle, of Penn, and Salli» Daupy 
of Potter, 

DIED, 

Jannary Sth, in Alioona, Jesie Smith 
Grenoble, aged 1 month and 24 days, 

“Pesth may the Lesuties of li'e un- 

mi 

loose, 
na calls Winthe ue love ; 

iljons of infant so eI poRe 

The family above, " 
In Aaronsburg, on 22, John W. Min- 

ich, aged boa i years. Mr. Minich 
had been a soldier and was wounded in 
thio foot For the last two years was 
feeble-minded, and lately took dropsy. 
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i Michael Morrison 

pa 
To 
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A $2000 BIBLICAL REWARD 

fer twelve valuable rewards ia 

following: 

telling us which is the middle verse in the 

answers he received, there ward will bedi. 

vided. 

the winner February 10th, 1883 

trying for the reward must send 20 cents 
in silver (no postage stamp: taken) with 

and address of the winner of 

and correct snswer will be 

the reward 

out. 

p hy, Easton, Penna, 

. 

JANUARY COURT 

TRIAL LIST-2D WEEK 

Centre County vs 
George M Yocom =~ W M Lyon &Co 

BMcMuniga’s ax’ravs  Price&Miliiken 

A C Geary vs Samuel Kryder 
Jacob Beck use of = John A Hunter 

W Jd Thompson& Co” Catharine Durst 

H W Hoover Jacob A Crider 
John D Ldeb's adm’s ve E Chambers 
Com of Pa use of ve GW Rumbarker et a 

KC Henderson John C Hen 

¢ , ¢ 

25 lant 

2 r&On 

Joseph B Furst et sl v¢ Same 
EH Underhillet ux va HC B 
Samuel Frantz et al vs Christ Bherrar 
John H Odenkerk *Thomes Foot et 

o seph Green's Ex'ravs C B® E.si gion 

» John W 

“ Ann McQuillan 

Msry Fiynn 
A King 

PF Botvrl 
vs Solomon Eli 

Res ne GRY 

Jacch MeO 

ii 

Raebecen Behold dohioll 

{ Bame 
lsrael Conf 

Lydm Bottorf 
Warrer& Merntt 
y 
oseph Str 

or 

. ayse 

Mary A Barcroft vs 
Lonard Ahone id 

PB Swartz Sunder 
DW Holt " Bu quehantiy In Co 

DW Holt = Kitianing In Co 
Bunneli&Aikens Jeremint Funk 

i alfred Jones * Hams 
| Jacob Van Pooletal vs J V Gray 
| A B Ross Ve Carnegie 

David Houser vy» 
Susan Young Michael Conter 

A Ksuth ot ux Jrreminh Funk 
Bernard Wagner's ex'rs vs C Bau 

ner 
William Hazz ord vs Thomas J Dunkle 

TREAVERSE~2 WEEK 

mit 
Tastor&sSanger 

dros C 

mgard 

3 
“ 

ershach 

H Keen. 
Beli......Pean Spring-—-Wm 

Lucas... Huston—E KB Williams  ..... 
Buggs—C Moore Howsrd Bor—A J 
Garaner Howard Tp—dJ 8 Holter, W 

.. Farguson—tieo Homan Wm   
for 

nning | 

{ burg—0U Boviiuger 

leon, d Banuey....Millheim—J Bpangier 
ono Milea—~L Stover. TB Miller 
iafonie—A Brockerboff 8 T Shuegart, J H 

Jurtian—R Mason. D McCinsny 
Pouer 

i ty=0 W Harring 
  

pay.’ 
The! 

“dian 

sw Gregg twp , deceased. 

“ldecensed. 

. i: 
Buiter 25 to | tron st 

30¢ per pound, eggs Oc per dozen, po-| DEEN TS 

wr i ~xecutor of &c. of ™™ Hal 
los, COPpPEr ke 

we abe, U 

COrper cupbosrd, Bait 
ian organ, Do fie WWilg macnine 

{ Clisls, J WOIK slaudds, § SLs Clade, NOCRIGR Chairs 

| moat vessels, tubs, potatoes, sausage stufer, fat 
proses, rocks, and gloer artivies, Sale a1 8 a 
wm. when terns will be made known A. Harwer, 
suttianoer, WN woLv 

, bpdetemds, extention Wie « 
fal taba, DRINCal a 

UBLIU BALE ~The undendgued will offer at 
pu sade, ope and ohe-ball miles 

forth of Parnes Mills, March 15, 1s, 
the folowing articios res, Lyearola 
oot, 8 milk Cows, six head of ge erp. 4 shomis, 
1 sow with pigs, tw ¢ note 

My slen 

wile 

rupee 

PRONY 

dy FoR, 

r, MED $0 pow t 
9 TRIP 0 To CH 

aia 

of sOrapRr, 

v ha 
8, GoUbie ald slg ees, RTaiti« 

feegears, set of tug g wet of 

set of single hmrooss; 5) wade 

checks, Chains, &¢ Also & i of hotusetiold 

ture, 000K stoves, parlor stov Plate 
sink, chains, tables, cother | four beg 

stonds with ing, i chests, J 
fron kettles, rge copper Kettie, tubs, Cider bar 
pels, vinegar, meal vossef, Bud ClLor articies, Sale 
10 taunmmenee 89g am. 

JONATH. WEAVER, 

DU BLIC SALE. — Will be sold al pub- 
fie sale at the residence vl Lae 

subscriber, £8 mites west of Masdionburg, 
on Wednesday, Pebruary 7, tbe foliows 
ing personal properly, to win 
Que horse, one mare with Cuil, 4 cows 

2 calves, 11 sheep, 6 hogs, new &hors 
wagon, double sled, spring wagon, Dugg: 
log dled, hayrake, aril, plows, ube reap: : 

Good two horse Brubaker Wagon, 
cultivator, irendpower snG machine, fan: 
ning. mill, burrows, set of double bar 
nest, one single barnps), hopeegesrs. Al 

#0, house furniture, one COOK MuVo, 3 sewn 

chairs, one cane-boltom set, 8 day clock 
corner cupboard, bureau, sink, iron ket 
tle, copper kellie, campmeeling tent, ete. 

Sale to commences ul IU o'clock when 
terms will be made known, 

F¥. A. YEARICK 

Je 

UML CAS, 

Ire 

ove, 

MK 3 YarGa od 

  

Pome 
SALE «A very waluabie 

property near Potters Mills is offered a 
prvate sale, consisting of 5 ACRES or 
land therean's good HOUSE, wan «i 
necessary ontbuiidings a good well at the 
door; ohoice apple trees, peach and 
plam trees ® Sproperty Bs a desiras 
vleone. Persons dmiting to purchase a 
leassnt home ean oall upon Mr, Frankl 
wer, of Suruce Town, who will show 

you the property and give conditions of 
aie. For farther information address ww 

. SAMUEL KRIDER, 
Selinsgrove, Snyder Cu. 

P.O: Bog 48. un 
BR. 

18jantf 

MLR BURG PROPERTY AT PRI 
TET VATE SALK, 

Ajery valuable property 
iso ex al private sale, consisting of te 
excellent town hereon a EroRyY 
fovse, with ail necessary outbuildings; 
a neversiniling well of soft walter st the 
agar, choles 
° » 

gat snd profitable 
RH Zimmerman, w h ; . 

ngtop 
home, ential upon r   

The publishers of Rutledge’ s Monthiy of! 

their] 

monthly for Febiuary, smong which is the | 

We will give £20.00 in gold to the person EVERY NUMBER CON 

Old Testament Boriptures by February [trating the new things in every de; 

10th, 1883, Bhould two or more correct ment of fnshion. 

The money will be forwarded to] 
Pearsons 

their answer, for which they will receive | 

published, | 

This viny be worth $20 00 to you; cut it 

Address, Rutledge Publishing Come 

Andrew Gregg et al 

Uonstanes Curtin et ul vs John Hoffer el al 

jjinnd passed and remain flied of 

Unin—~ HS Potts... Harris -G 'W Will. | 
inns, D H Myers, Adam Hoy, I. Moth] 

oo Busb—Jd Waugh......Snowshoe! 
~T Morris, A Kerring, J C Ranken’ J Y 

Benner--H K Hoy ..... Paoilips- 

,G B3imier J H Muon. 

Vy mn 

WOotlege—-Wm MuGirk...... Liber 

TiMilstiaie snd W WH 

CURIvEe- | 
radiieos | 

RY MILLS PROPERTY FOR! 

in Milesturg, | 

Er Jo op Bra 
venil 

ISAS A ————————————————— 

EVERY LADY 
SHOULD BUBSBCRIBE ¥oun 

Strawbridge & Clsthier’s 
\ Fashion Quarterly. 
| cain PE RTITRE 

| Nearly one thousand engravings. | 
ps 

{EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS. 
Four pages of new music, in most cascs 

ioriginal, either vocal or instruments! 

{EVERY NUMBER CORTAINS: 

i The prices of all kinds of Dry Goods, 
together with descriptions and evgrevings 
to show what they look like, 

the March Monthly, in which the name | EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

| Valuable original articles, mostly illus 
trated, on subjects that tress of Lhe sdorn- 
ment of the person, the beautify { 
homeand the newest things in art need 
work, 

EVERY NUMBER CORTAING: 
! Instructions bow the distant 
can shop as satisfactorily and 

cally ns residents of the eity 

PRICE, CENTS PER YEAR 
SPECIMEN COPIES, 16 CENT 

EreawerivGE & Croruien. 
Eighth and Market Streets, 
dian tf 

fy « 

“ 

cuslomer 

AE eConomi 

Al 
9 

oy 

iz! 
Rita. 

; Penn Hall, has a number of han 

‘finished sleighs, finely enshioned 

d, and guaranteed in every re 
which he now offers at near cost 

want a real bargain in 
ghops of Mr, Condo, 

YRAIN AND COAL YARD 
x SALE. —The under 

fers at private sale bis valusl 
st Bpring Mills, consisting of 
and LOT, CUAL YA KD, BobkDs 

GRAIN HOUSE snd OFFICE, This 
a good business stand, located convenient 

to the reiirond, and every thing 
ranged to carry whe grain = 
business. Possession given on lst of A pri} 

next. For ters and other particulars sp 
ply to, J.D. LONG. 
iB jan Bi i _ Spring Miils 

B® 

nial 
Biggs, « 

LT 0” 
Fin 

Lig ned 
i rOonerLy le property, 

g rT 
BMOUSE 

’ 
is 

ek 

on 
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GISTER'S NOILICE.—-The follow 
ing sccounts have been examined 

record in 
{this office for inspection of heirs and legs 

{siees, creditors nnd sil others in any wav 
interested and will be presented to the Or. 
{phan's Court of Centre county, on Wed. 
nesday, the 81st day of Jaouary, A.D, 

1883, for aliowance and confirmation. 
{ 1 ToheaccoustofD B Brisbin snd H 
iSuirk, administrators of &c. of Joseph 
Shirk late of Potter twp., dec'd 

The account of Samuel Gram ley. 
[trustee appointed 10 sell the real estate + 
i Daniel Poorman inte of Miles townshi 
| decessed 

The first and fina! account of Hugh 
{ Adams, guardiag of Dore, Efiy and Moi- 

ite Richards, minor children of Tn 
i Bichards, Inte of Rush twp, dee’d 

4 The scooustof M A Calbous, ade 
minisirator of &c. of Wm C Calbiousn, late 

esl Uniun twp . dec'd 

6 The flusl account of Jacob Valentine, 
wusrdisn of Mary 8, Thowss, a wit 
child of Jacod V Thomas. 

f lhe first aud Bas! account o 
Williams, executor of &. of 8 

i Witlmms late of Huston twp, dec 
vf Bopki 

4 
“ 

p 

Pe 

w 

Jie 

if : 

1 Toe first and Snel account 
{McEwen and James H Caroer, execut 
vide of Hoary McEwen late of Welker 
wp dec'd, 

8 The account of Barding Butler, gus 
: of Alice A, Caroline and Surah 
i Brown, minor children of Thomas Brown 
inte of Liberty twp, dec’d. : 

¢ Toe account of Daniel dartges, =d- 
ministrator of &e. of Polly Hewinger nie 

10 Toe nceount of William Mulberger 
(and Samuel Leitzel, sdm pisirators of &e. 

of Isanc Mulberger late of Benner twp 

11 The first and fnal scecunt of 4 Y 
| Dale, administrator of &o. of Eve Houser 

% | nie of College twp. dee d 

12 The account of James F Weaver, 
iste of Miles 

of 8 J Hale, J 

I &e. © wu £Y mig, execulors t 
{&e. of Reuben C Hale inte of Phi buck 

{barg borough, dec'd, 
se Dus! socount of in 

OG 

{ boro, gec'd. 
{| 4 Thefiret inal ; 1.4 "t and fnal socaunt of George | W Foerrar, administrator of &c. of Jaced Feerrar nie of Harris twp, dec'd 15 The frm and foal wecount of George 
jdweeney avd Alex Kohn, sdministrators 
{ot &c. of Blin. Bitner inte of Potter twp, | decessed. JAMES A McULAIN, 
| dank in Register, 
| NEV GROCERY He X dA Te 

~COBURN, PENN'A.— 
| sn {pm— 

in. F. Vonada wil keep staple 
{Rruceries, pure and fresh, and low in 
| price, 
VUFFEES. SUGARS, 

¥ 

i 

SYnUPS, TEA 
CANNED GOODS, 

DRIKD FuUlTs 
HAM, DRIED 8 EEF 

COAL (© 4 

BEST OVSTRuS LT Be. 
CRAUKEKS, &c. &¢. 
s. All kinds of Country Produce 

wanted, aod highest market pris 
ces paid for it, 11jantf 
TS SI I asia - 

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE 
Nous it hereby given that the ful 

lowing named persons have Sled «weir pelitions for license in the office of waeclerk of General Quarter Sessions of the Pence, in and for smd county, and ibat spplication will be made 10 the next ses. sions Of said court to grant the sams, WS Musser Tavern, Milibeim 
J 1 Delo ; 
¥R rg © Ubairy twp, 

Salons. oo 
3 H Kan 

do 
do Snow Shoe 

A KE Graliam 
James ding 

Poilipsbarg 
do 
do 

Jonn W Bein 

do 
0 

Jubn Francis 

J.C. HARPER, Proth'y. 

OURT PROGLAMATION, 
hi Feestdont of 

2 

“ 

ad y 
the Uatirbsl 
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